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going to talk about various client and ,therapist attributes,

the treatment process, and circumstances suirounding discharge in

the 5 Outpatient services at the Hahne'pann Community, Mental Health/

Mental Retardation Center. Ij was intended as a first step in a

series o attempts to delin ate those p arameters moat significant
1 \

in effective psychotherapy at the center.

Wi h Dr. Siegel having identified and defined the variables and

the subject popu ation.stldied, T ,am going to first tell you abort

the relationship f.some of the process and client variables.

Interestingly, we found that while children who tended to he in

;therapy longer (longer length of stay) also had more actual sessions

with.14g,t_hirdpist, but those who had the longest length of stay

also tended to be, s44 less- often, and this was true regardless of

how many sessions they had. How can this be interpreted? Perhaps

if children who Were in therapy longeeAgere seen less frequently

than those in therapy a porter period of time,'iit is possible that

therdpy was terminated sooner for those seen more, rather than less,

often. It is, also possible that those seen less frequently required

peeiods oE therapy than was true of. those 'seen more often

early in the treatment process. It wa even possible that (relative

to 1 ter periods), the -early period of therapy was characterize by



.4

a higher frequency of treatment. To test this possibility, an

independent sample of active patients in trq,atment.for at least

four months was examined, comparing the number of sessions held in

the first two months with those held the last two months.Of treat-

ment. Comparison of the mean number of sessions in these' two time 4

periods indicAted that such was not the case. Therefore, the find-

ing that the 19 get they .stayed, Le less frequently they were seen /1
cannot be explained in erms or a pattern of care. It is reasonable .116

.to assume then,4that clients witfi a shorter length of stay le seen

more frequently than those with a more extendbd period of treatment,

and that this is not explainable on' bibe basis,that, in general
4..'---

. 0

children and/or their families are seen.metee frequently during

initial sessions.

We also found that Length, of Stay, Number of Sesions arid Density
4

of Treatrent, that is, how frequently Vie child was seen dienot
.

,.

significantly differ between older arld younalr chlrldren, oebetwe;en

boys and 'rls_ Now long t.hp.r,hilel was i'n txpatmen or how fre-
.,..,?:

.

criently III or. she was seen did not appear \Function of hola

severly the child was impaired, though our analyses do suggest the
$ -

possibility that youngsters coming into treatm4nt,more impaired

were seen more times than those ini lly iles.s impaired:.

Also, there was no relationship between' the percentag6 of broken

and cancelled appointments and the child's .initial impairment level,

tsuggesting that degreppf illness at the start of treatment was not

a factor in how often appointments were missed. Wy also found

appointments were nc0t cancelled or broken because the child was

coming for treatment more of

We 'then looked at how these variableslrelato4 to the discipline

---o-f-the principal therapist, that person who saw the'"chi4.d the most.
A'
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With regard/to client variables and therapist disciplipe, we' found

no significant relationships between )sex of the child and principle'
4

therapist disdipline, indicating a random ass gnment of boys and

girls to psychiatrists, psyChologist, social aoriers., and mental

health workers and technicians. The same was als.o..rue for age of

the child. (EicA'therapist group saw atibut an equal uMber of older

and younger children.

With regard tp how impaired the child *as a intak the least

impaired children tended tp be randomly. assigne to d f irnt

-therapig.t gro s. There: was a tendency for mildly imDaireeyoungt,

sters to be se mostly by mental health workers and mental teal:th

technicians as well assycbiatrists, while the aderately to'
. .

'severely impaired
4
tended to be assigned more to psychologists.

About the discipline of the principal therapi t,'"Ve also found

that how frequently.a child wac treated (Density), how long he or she

stayed in treatment (ri'ength of Stay) , and how many faceto-,face

sessions 'the h d had (Number of se,,sils) as well. as th_ percentag
1

. 7
of broken and cancelled appo3nt-ment-q made were not function of who

-,

the ch d saw, that is what the disripline of the prindiple

...1therapist was.

Now I'm going to tell you briefly about dWhar e variables.
ti

Whether a child was 3 d b his principle therapi t to need .1
01.

further treatment wS consistent with those decisio it...was to'Fid
)

0

it. For those judged to need further treatment, to ination was
. -

most likely to be a family's-decisionand least lik lyeti mutual /,

C therapist-family or "therapist-client" one: Am6i0 tho 0 11..t judge& "

....

.:

''4'to need further treatment, the decision.to terminate\therapy was

-primarily a mutual one, more so than just th therapists, or justmore

the client apd/on his or her'faMil:s..
4

4



There was: also a significarit relati,onshili between degree of
)

impairmentsat discharge andljeCision, to discharge. A therapist or

. -1mutual decision'to discharge-was primarilyfor.those least impaired.

On the,other%hand, the. client's or family's decision to withdraw was
4

'notva fungtion of final impairment level, interesting in light of
1 ; .

preVioUsfindings-that many f a nilies. who withdrew were. also

1- ? .
judged byithe therapist to need. further treatment- Also, judgment

'need, forlifurther treatment' was greater among the more highly,
(r1,

% /.
impaired; and highlights he relationship between discharge impair-

.

--1

ment
%
leNrel and judged need for further treatment.

.
,

.

4

Next, we learned that whose decision it was to discharge the
. /

patient did not depend ian "investment" of the patient and/or.

therapist in treatment, as rid significant reletionship.emerged

between intensity (frequency) or treatment and decision to discharge -.

---Ainteresting possibilit was revealed .by further\r&lyses,

nye lowest p-et-eentage ef broken and cancelled appointmehts vPre Made
. /

by those di'scharging reader mutual agre ment Because the perceni-p.qe

Rf broken and canceTlft.d appointments did not :relate' to any, other,

variable studied, this could be a chance fipding. However, i w is

also possible that a low ,percentage of broken and Cancelled appoinipir

ments reflects a positive attitude or, mutuality of feeling between

the client and/or his family, and,the therapist.

Curiously,,however, a therapist's judgment of whethera child

needed further therapy was not determined by how lore the c ild had

been coming,thow often, 4ftx how many times.he.or she was seen, Our -

data also suggested that the psyeholoAsts, contrast to th her

grouRS tended to ,be slightly mo ved in therapist or mutual

decisions. Finally, no One principaltherapist discipline stood-out
. .

.

'as having judged clients as needing treatment, suggesting-his

5



; jOdgTOnt was'not,,a-func'tiola

Now I'll tri'tp io'llit.tHis dl). into peFipdctive.

,,

the nature of caret', professlonal aWd%non-professional4thei-alDists,
1 '

°
.

,,l
,

,

,

. despite clifferencep in training and experience,, did'not differ in
4

4

how long they, retain clients in treatmeritror in tht; intensity or

e

how was 'treating the child.

With regard to

'.t,h,eir work as. measured- by frequentyof Sessions
,9

tended to see relatiVely 4mbre:.of.
. ' 1

impaired cli4nts;' PtychplogiSts also tended to
,

. Of the professionals,
.

the more psychiatrically

get more involved with

the client regarding the decision to. terminate treatment than do
, .

therapists representing other, cU.sciplines.

We also learnedthat the child,putpatient gervices at our center

bfferp a predetermined' structure of care within which the therapist/

client treatment evolves. The numper of se sions delivered and thc.

intensity bf the work is not significantly a fected by level' of

' initial impairment of the child or who doel the trea:Lment. AcP,,

, .

and initial. impairment do not significantly impacf the'StructkIT-
, .

.

within which therapeutic care devebps: Thi= mode or norm of

therapeutic activity evidences a consiAt,F.ny from case-'+o-c,

relatively independentof the' obvious attributes pf the partir.111:1,-
`1,

1

,child or therapist.. Most children and/or families are scheduled to
4 &

be seen about once a...-week; few are schduled more'frequently, and
,.

many are-seen'less frequently .(in part due to broken and /or cancelled
. .

. .
.

. .- .

.

appOintMents). It .was 'learning 'about these factelcS±ihat,helped us
4 . ,ad...

i
define the natural constraints, within which'future attempts_to study,

..

unitsprocess and outcome of therapy in the*O,tinits will .operate

But most importantly, the tact that we were able :to get consistent

v.
and sensible 'relationsh±ps fron!Cbmput.er pri,ntbutdisi most. encouraging.

Thpugh we will be telling you 'ebou;outpreSent.Study 1 .e r, which

does involve more PersonalcontactS,Within,it.staff. -th S study.

. \i:' 6 -
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J,

(including that phase .of which Dr, Siegel spoke, and, the next phase

of which Ms.. Sheinfeld will address) allowed us to gather-informa-

intrusion ion unit. staff time. They filled out these

for the county, Elie state, the federal government and

tion with no

fOrms anyway

for internal reports. .This technigue.cle&'rly provided 'a fruitful

and convenient way to find out ,imortant information (at least'at

specif.cpointin i4ime) about what's going on the child outpatient

services at a community mental health: center.
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